
loteria popular de hoje

&lt;p&gt;The Wii version of the game includes in-game voice chat. This is the fi

rst Call of Duty title to include the voice chat feature for the Wii. Nintendo a

nd PDP have partnered to release the first headset to be used with the Wii known

 as PDP&#39;s Headbanger Headset.[22]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The second DLC is &quot;Escalation&quot; which includes the zombie map 

&quot;Call of the Dead&quot;. On this map, players are in a snowy, foggy landsca

pe. This map stands out for its celebrity guest appearance and the wonder weapon

s, Scavenger and Vr-11. The Scavenger is a sniper that creates explosive damage,

 and the Vr-11 turns zombies into humans. The map ultimately serves as a homage 

to the works of George A. Romero which had already been drawn from as inspiratio

n for the mode. Romero features in cutscenes and is the primary antagonist of th

e map. The in-game incarnation of Romero has fostered a reputation of infamy, as

 many players expressed their annoyance at the challenging boss.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;In October 1963, Mason and Reznov spark an uprising to flee the prison;

 Reznov stays behind to facilitate Mason&#39;s escape. Upon his return to the US

, President John F. Kennedy authorizes a mission to assassinate Dragovich; Mason

 is plagued by anxiety and murderous visions during his meeting with the Preside

nt. Mason, Woods, Bowman, and Weaver are dispatched to the Baikonur Cosmodrome t

o disrupt the Soviet space program and eliminate members of &quot;Ascension&quot

;, a Soviet program giving sanctuary to Nazi scientists. The team destroys the S

oyuz spacecraft, while Dragovich is seemingly killed in a car explosion.&lt;/p&g

t;
&lt;p&gt;On April 11, 2011, a second map pack called &quot;Escalation&quot; was 

announced by Activison and Microsoft. It features 4 new multiplayer maps named &

quot;Zoo&quot;, &quot;Hotel&quot;, &quot;Convoy&quot;, &quot;Stockpile&quot; and

 one new zombies map named &#39;Call of the Dead&#39;. This map is based on the 

movies by George A. Romero, the revolutionary epic-zombie-horror director. The t

railer for this map shows the four playable characters: Danny Trejo, Sarah Miche

lle Gellar, Robert Englund and Michael Rooker. The name is a reference to the im

mensely popular Dead Series created and directed by Romero. The trailer also off

ers a sneak peek of a zombiefied version of George A. Romero himself, lurking ou

t of water. The map is set on a ship, but with the ship&#39;s crew as zombies in

stead of Nazi zombies. It was released on May 3, 2011, for the Xbox 360, June 2 

on the PC and June 10 for the PlayStation 3.[82]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Black Ops was also released for both mobile phones and smartphones.[154

] This version is a side-scrolling shooter. It features a different storyline, a

 different set of characters, and is set in the Vietnam War in 1967. The game wa

s developed by Glu Mobile and published by Activision.[154][155]&lt;/p&gt;
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